
WATER RATES.

The Companies To Not De-
sire a Decrease.

AN INTERESTING ARGUMENT.

A Six Per Cent. Income on the In-
vestment is Wanted by the

Directors.

The committee of the Council on water
rates met yesterday morning, Messrs.
Summerland, McLain and Bonsall pres-
ent, together with the following repre-
sentatives of the water companies: W
H. Perry and Wm. Caswell, of the Los
Angeles City Water Company; C. J
Richards, of the East Side Water Com-
pany ; E. Galbraith, of the West Enc
Board of Trade; Col. C. E. Dailey anc
Messrs. Peter Nies, Merriman, Moss and

others.
The session was devoted to the discus

sion aa to whether the rates should be
lowered or kept where they are at pres-
ent.

Mr. Perry said he was willingto abide
by any action of the company that was
equitable and reasonable. He earnestly
protested against any schedule which
would prevent the Los Angeles City Wa
ter Company from earning less than six
per cent, per year on their investment.
He declared that the company was not

fetting at the present time 4>£ per cent,

t was a popular delusion, he said, that
the water company was amassing
wealth. The stockholders this year
would have to reach into their
pockets for $125,000. It would
take five years for them to get even with
their losses caused by the late floods.
He would be willingto stand the rates
fixed for the Spring Valley Water Com-
pany in San Francisco. Aa for a meter
rate the consumers would never stand
it. It costs too much for meters which
on account of corrosion have to be re-
placed every year or two. There was a
great wastage of domestic water, he said,
in Los Angeles. As an instance of the
waste, he stated that in June 2, 3 and 4
1886, Mr. Culver had carefully gaugec
the amount passing through the mains.
He found that 3,000,000 gallons daily
passed through. In the following August
the people were taking 3,000,000 gallons
daily. The waste ofwater had compelled
the company to double their conduit ca-
pacity. He thought that it should be
understood that if the company's contract
with the city was impaired the city
would lose its option on the old water
works. Not a vestageof them was left,
yet the option was worth $150,000. It
could be sold forthat sum.

Ivanswer to a question as to whether
the waste which was alleged was not
caused by an increased population, Mr.
Perry said that tbe population had not

doubled in four years.
Mr. Galbraith said he favored giving

the company rates that would be just to
them, but he wanted the rates made
reasonable ior the consumers. The
people ought not to pay extortionate
rates in order that the stockholders
might be guaranteed dividends of six
per cent. Itwas easy enough to prepare
hocus pocus figures to show a big invest-
ment. The gentlemen who put their
money into water stock took chances just
as they would in any other form of in-
vestment. O.her men made invest-
ments and were glad to get three per
cent.

Mr. Perry said that he would sell all of
his water stock for 25 per cent, less than
its estimated value.

C. J. Richards said bis company, tbe
East Side Water Company, operated,
twelve miles of pipe. They had not re-
ceived one dollar in dividends. They
could not afford to pay even a book-
keeper. Their entire force of employees
consisted of one man on the pumps and
one man to collect the bills. They had
developed their own water. They simply
wanted to be allowed to keep their money
invested. If the rates to be fixed were
not to be reasonable they must go out of
business.

In answer to an inquiry as to what a
reasonable water meter rate was, Mr.
Richards said he thought 50 cents per
I,000 gallons was about right.

Mr . Niles said he had used a meter,
and 50 cents was too much. He would
rather pay $4 a month than be compelled
to pay 50 cents a 1,000 gallons.

Col. Dailey remarked that the repre
sentatives of the water companies had
invested their money forprofit. They
had been increasing their plant all the
time. And why? Because of the in-
creasing demand for their water, and
the prospect thus opened for greater
profits. He said he understood a new
company was seeking a water franchise
because they knew there was a profit in
the business. He thought tne city
should own its own water works.

M. L. Wicks said that Stockton owned
her water works, and the average charge
to the consumers was $30 per annum
The Citizens Water Company had 2,600
consumers. The collections averaged less
than $2 a month each. He did no
agree with Mr. Perry that the com
panics here could deliver water
at the same rate as is charged in Sin
Francisco. He had paid $9,460 last year
for the oil used in fuel for his boilers
He could stand the rate charged in Oak-
land or in Sacramento, where the water
works are owned by the city. Itwas use
less to say that a small business could be
managed as economically as a large one
He would gladly see tbe rates echeduled
according to the size of the houses. Tne
superficial floor surface would be nearlj
as justa basis as could be got. As for
sprinkling lawns, the proper basis shoult
be the superficial area and not the foo
frontage. Mr. Wicks said he had $305.
006 invested in his plant, not including
Mr. Beandry's losses.

Aftersome few minutes spent in further
argument, the committee adjourned unti
10 o'clock this morning.

THE OUANIrE MARKET.
Largo Shipments from Europe.

Prices Affected.

Shipments of oranges from the Coast
began in good earnest a little after the
month ofJanuary,and continued forabout
weeks, until more than one-fonrth of three
the total crop had been sent out of the
State. Riverside, it is said, has shipped
nearly half of its crop.

The chances are that shipments will
be very light for the next few weeks.
The Eastern market has been consider-
ably weakened by tha sadden importa-
tion of an immense quantity of oranges
from the Mediterranean countries. In
one week there was shipped into New
York a larger quantity of oranges
than the whole crop of Gslifornia. The
firstpickings of the California crop are
always under the disadvantage of being
in competition with the Florids and the

foreign crop, end nothing bat their su-
perior excellence saves them from being
crowded oat of tbe market. There is
plenty of time forthe eastern market to
recover, and tbe second wave of ship-
ments will probably come in for as good
prices as were commanded by the first
lot.

TBE SCHOOL BONDS.
mayor Hazard Refneee to Attach

Hie INasae to Them.
Visitors to the city hall yesterday no-

ticed standing in the corridor a hand-
some burglar proof safe, and as it ap-
peared as if headed for the City Treas-
urer's ofiice the question arose as to
what that official wanted with a safe
when he had a steel vault with time
locks. After a wnile itwas rumored that
the safe had been sent to the Treasurer, by Mayor Hazard so that there could be
no excuse that the vault was not burglar

' proof, for the refusal by the Treasurer to

I keep the city money there, instead of at
j several banks about the city.

Mayor Hazard, when asked about the
safe, stated that he had ordered itsent
to the City Treasurer's office for the. purpose of storing ths money to
be derived by the sale of the
$100,000 school bonds. He said that the
vault without the safe was not fit to store

1 the money, out with the safe, which
i ii|would take forty hours to drill through

it would be better than any of the
( banks in the city. He further stated. that the school bonds recently sold by. the Council to the Southern California

Rational Bank bad been sent to him for. signature, and he was not particularly
desirous of placing another $109,000

1 among the various banks. He had in-
! vestigated the matter of the city funds,

nnd had found that $300,000 of the city
money was kept by a number of banks
which paid no interest. The cityhad an
opportunity to loan all of its money at
the rate of per cent, interest to the
City Bank, but one of the stockholders
of a bank in which a part of
the $360,000 was deposited had
stepped in and enjoined the cityfrom
obtaining an income from tne interest,
and he did not propose that these banks
should get hold of any more of the
city money and thus obtain funds with
which to fight the city. For this reason
he slid he would refuse to sign the school
bonds until he knew that the money
derived from their sale was to go into the
city vaults, or else be turned over to the
city bank, where it would draw interest
at the rate of4}., per cent until used.

He said later in the day that he was
determined not to sign the bonds until
he was certain that the cash was to be
turned over to the City Treasurer
and that the bonds would not ba
merely turned over to the Southern Cali
fornia Bank and a certificate of deposit
given in exchange, the bank thus hav-
ing tbe uee of the money free until
needed by the city. He said that he had
talked the matter over with City Treas-
urer Johnson, and had told him that it
was not right and that he would not sign
tbe bonds until he knew the money was
to he kept in the vault at the city hall.

City Treasurer Johnson did not have
much to say on the subject. He stated
that he was afraid he and the Mayor
could not agree if the Mayor expected to
see the money in the safe be-
fore he signed the bonds. No
banking institution would transact busi-
ness in that way; turn over the money
before the bands were signed.

Itwas stated by several of the city offi-1
cials tbat the M iyor had no choice in the
matter, and that under the law he was
forced to sign the bonds. Section 7, of
jthe act, approved March 19th last, says
''The said bonds shall be signed by the
Executive of tbe municipality," was re-
ferred to as conclusive on the matter.

Mayor Hazard stated that the case
might be carried into the courts, but he
would not sign the bonds, except at the
°nd of the suit, or when he was certain
that the money would ba kept in the
vault or loaned out at interest.

The fight is becoming interesting and
is the all-absorbing topic in city hall
circles. *

R4ILROAD AFFAIRS.
Excursions < ?mtng-Eight Freight

Shlpmeute.
The excursion business is looking up

and the prospect is that it will be fairly
good through the rest of the season. The
regular monthly excursion of the Ray-
mond-Whitcomb Company will get in to-
morrow. It consists of four well-filled
sleepers An extra excursion under the
same management will arrive about a
week liter.

General freight business on both the
lines has been light this week. The
orange shipments have fallen off consid-
erably. About one-fourth of the crop
has been shipped. There will be a lull
in the work of supplying the eastern
market until it has assimilated the quan-
tity of fruit which has been received
from this Coast and from the Mediter-
ranean countries.

Thure will be about forty delegates to
the TrafficConvention at Corontdo next
month, eighteen roads being represented.
This is the first time that this organiza-
tion has ever met in Southern California.

Richard Grey, the general traffic
manager of the Southern Pacific, is in
the city, staying at the Hollenbeck. He
came down for the purpose of holding a
conference wrh Mr. Crawley.

A train load ofL. J. Rose's horses will
go north tomorrow.

On February 22d the auditorium of the
Chautauqua Literary and Scientific
Circle at Redondo will be dedicated.
Special excursion rates will be made by
the santa Fe.

A citizen of the iLast Side recently con-
tributed to tbe Exponent an interesting
let'er with regird to the mineral wealth
of the country through which the Utah
Central extension will pass. In it he
says: At the time Iwent over the route
little was known of the mineral wealth of
the country, but I saw enough to con-
vince me that very rich deposits of gold,
silver and iron lav hidden in the moun-
tains, but a lack of communication with
the outside world prevented any exten-
sive prospecting. I crossed a range of
mountains in November, 1883, aad
before Icould return, snow fell to such a
denth on the range that Ihad to remain
nntil tbe next April before Icould get
out. During the long, cold winter Ipros-
pected considerable, and not only found
what Ibelieved to be rich silver deposits,
but one of the richest coal fields ever
discovered in this western country. If
the Utah road comes to Los Angeles, I
would like to take some of the Los An-
geles capitalists to the place, that the
wealth of that isolated valley might flow
into Southern California. Coal could be
laid down here for $5 or $(> a ton, and at
that price manufacturers would be en-
couraged to locate in onr midst. lam
certain that $100,000 would be sufficient
to open up mines that would be worth
millions to California and those who
would take hold of them.

J. R, CoNLEE,

THE CURTIS KILLING.
Mm. Ensrle Telle How Her Has.hand Shot Her Brother.

In the trial of Phillip Engel for the
murder of his brother-in-law, Charles
Curtis, at Lamanda Park, on November
20th, last, nearly all day yesterday was
taken np with the examination of Mrs.
Engel, the wifeof the defendant and tbe
sister of the man who was killed. Aftershe told her story in direct examination,
the Deputy District Attorney kept her
under cross-examination for a long time.
Her position was a most trying one,
standing as she did, between her deadbrother and her living husband. Herstory was in the main and substantially
in detail as the Herald prognosticated
yesterday. The story of the spree after
the marriage of the brother, the effortof
Engel to get more wine, and his charg-
ing her with putting it into a vessel of
vinegar were all narrated. Then
Engel told he had lied to him,
and that ehe could not read
the Bible after doing so. He took the
book and threw it into the yard, and
she went to get it. He caught her by
the sleeve of her dress tightly to pre-
vent her doing so, but she said in a
decided way that she would get it, and
walked on, he not resisting her. As she
rose from picking up the book her hus-
band fellas if shot from a catapult at
her feet. He fell on his back, and im-
mediately Curtis jumped on him, both
his knees being in the abdomen of
Engel. He then grasped him by the
throat with both hand* and choked
Engel until he was black in tho face, his
lower jaw fell open his mouth and
his eyes protruded. Mrs. Engel tugged
away at her brother until she succeeded
in taking his left hand from
her husband's throat, but he
still held on by his right hand.
Curtis then struck the woman a blow
with hia left band and hurled her away
from him. Then ehe called aloud for
help. Curtis thereupon let go hia hold, ,
got up and walked away. Mrs. Curtis ithought Engel waß killed, but after a bit ,
he revived, and she led him to the
house. Engel said two or three times >that he would kill Curtis. He asked for
h;s shot gun, and went to the barn to get
it; but ehe followed him and persuaded
him to leave it where it was. They re- j
turned to the house, and Engel paced up ,
and down the room. Mrs. Engel went
in the next room, and a short time after 'she heard her husband say "Tbere he <comes." She saw an objact shoot past i
the window in the gloaming, and went to 'the door of the room where her |
husband was. As she reached t
it her brother came in the door <
in the light of a lamp that streamed out 'of a pantry. At the same moment i
Engel croaued the room, coming from a i
bath-room door, with a rifle in his hand <
that was usually placed there. He 1
crossed in front of her as she stood in t
the door. As Curtis came in he cried i
out, in loud and angry tones, "God, ]
Phillip ." She could not hear the f
rest of the sentence. Eugel held the
rifle in his right hand, with his hand
close to the guard and trigger. Both
Mrs. Engel and her husband called to i
Curtis, "Do not come in here." He
paid no attention to the warning, but (
came straight towards Engel. His eyes (
were angry, and in a moment he was
close up to the muzzle of the rifle. Sue (
heard no report, but she saw the flash of ,
the fire, and both men fell to the floor.
Curtis was dead before he could speak ,
a syllable. Engel roso from the floor ,
and went into another room, where the \
first words he said were: "Ihave shot (
him. I would shoot any man who
choked me."

Mrs. Engel made a splendid witness.
With the spirit of a Portia she sat with
the nerve of a hero and told her terrible
story. She appeared to stand between
her dead brother and her living hus-
band, and to try to mete out even-
handed justice in her testimony as im-
partially as if she were not personally
interested in the affair. Yet she was
moved to the depths of her nature at
many points in the recital. Her whole
frame quivered as the tears rose to her
eyes and choked her voice. She would
resolutely overcome her emotion and go
on with the story of the kill-
ing pf her brother. In her
cross - examination she gave ths
hardest testimony of any witness
against her husband, although she was
put on by the defense. Her statements
that Engel said after the choking that
he would kill Curtis, his going to the
barn for the gun, his having the rifle
ready for Curtis'a return, and his state-
ment after the killing that he had shot
him and would shoot anyone who choked
him, show motive, premeditation and
malice in a very bad way.

Engel himself is the only material
witness after hia wife. Hia stay will be
short. It will recite the bame facts as
Mrs. Engel told, and will go on to say
that in Engel's opinion Curtis tried to
kill him, that Curtis thought he had
killed him, and that Engel's survival of
the choking, he had returned to finish
the job, and that Engel shot in self-
defense.

Approaches to tae West End.
The, vexed question of approach to the

hills west of the city seems to be of in-
terest to a large portion of the resident
and business population of the city.
History is a standing evidence of the
outcome of the western portion of every
city. Also, all elevated portions of
every large city become the most desira-
ble residence sites. Basing my views
upon these established facts, 1 conclude
that the question of approach to the city
is an important one. Having resided six
years on the hills west within the city
limits, Iam of the opinion that no one
avenue will be sufficient. Temple street
has been graded and is now accommo-
dated with a good cable railroad system.
The grade is all sufficient when a drain-
age for the surface water is provided.
Let it remain for cable road purposes
mainly. Second street has been graded
for a cable road and a road operated on
it. The grade ia deficient from Pearl to
Figueroa street. The city is willing to
regrade that portion at tbe ex-
pense of the city and immediately
we are told that a committee has ten-
dered an offer of thirty thousand dollars
as a bonus for the construction aud oper-
ating of a cable road over the old line.
As this committee is composed of mem-
bers of the Loa Angeles Improvement
Company, who constructed the road in
1885, and who received a bonus of thirty
thousand dollars, it is presumed that the
present offer embraces that original
bonus which was received for the pur-
pose of cojptru' ting and operating the
road. A failure to operate the road
works a forfeiture of that bouus, and the
present offer to return it to the channel
for which it waa intended is an act of
justice, and merits the approval of all
who were induced to invest in the hills
because of that road. The regrading
and proper grading of the street, from
Pearl to Figueroa, by the city, and the
construction of a cable line aa far as the
street is now graded, would provide tbe
western hills with three lines ofcable road

?Temple, Second and eleventh, and pro-
perly distributed for public convenience.
The question of traffic streets ia an im-portant one also. Temple street and
Second street afford onlya parall grade
for heavy teams, but sufficient for car-
riage ways. There remain three possi-
ble avenues for traffic. They are FirstThird and Sixth, both Ward and Orange
streets, serving as western extensions for
Sixth street travel. First street is sus-
ceptible ofeither a cut to a traffic grade
or a tunnel. It is better to leave the hill
and tunnel through it. Third street,
from Hope to Hill street, is a natural
tunnel way. If both First and Third
streets were tunneled they would afford
excellent approaches to the city from the
back country coming in off of Temple by
way of Union avenue or Lake Shore ave-
nus on to First street, or if desiring to
enter tho city further south, coming
along Second street to Pearl, would lead
direct through Third street tunnel or
down to Sixth street. Third street is
now being graded west of Pearl, and if a
tunnel were cut through Third street it
would afford a direct ronte for a large
population. We cannot have all of those
good things at one time, but they will
all come in their own time.

The new scheme now before the Coun-
cil to cut Second street to a traffic grade
of 1 in 25, 4 in a hundred, with a tunnel
from Hill to Hope sheets?a All of 23
feet at Pearl street, and a continuous fill
to Second-street park, in front of which
is a fill of 17 feet, and at the corner of
First street and Belmont avenue a cut of
18 feet and so on west, cutting as much
ac 35 feet and filling proportionately, to
the city limits. There will be some prop-
erty to condemn, very much to be dam-
aged, beautiful hill sites to be brought
low and a long time to carry out tbe
scheme, co that it will work confiscation
to many and profit to but few, involving
as it will at least three years in time and
a half million of dollars. It seems im-
practicable, unnecessary and very unjust
in many instances. Many who signed
the petition under a misapprehension of
the facts are now signing counter peti-
tions. We have been taxed for bridges
to the East Side, now why not tax the
whole city for approaches to the West
Side? J. W. Ellis.

A Grand Success.

The ladies of Immauuel church, who
have been giving our business people
banquets, not lunches, in the Crocker
building on Broadway, a few doors south
of Second street, for the past three days,
are succeeding beyond all expectation.
The first day they feasted three hundred,
the second over four hundred, and yes-
terday between five and six hundred
satisfied their appetites in royal fashion.
These lunches are really superb, and the
stipend of 25 centa paid for them, is
really like getting five gold dollars in
change 'or a two-dollar greenback. The
ladies are each surpassing the other to
make the comers satisfied and gratified
inside and outside, and today they will
put forth a sort of coup de-grace that will
surpass all previous efforts.

marriage Licenses.

The following marriage licenses were
issued yesterday:

John W. Pettilo, a native of Puente,
aged 30, to Leona Carter, a native of
Oregon, of Puente, aged 26.

Charles F. Baxter, a native of lowa,
of this city, aged 26, to Nellie A. Stout,
a native of Illinois, of this city, aged 23.
j Edward Riebe, a native of Germany,
of San Diego, aged 31, to Louisa Ber-
nack, a native of Germany, of this city,
aged 3S.
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IMISCJtItjIjANKOIJfS.

RHEUMATISM,
Lumbago, Headache, Toothache,

NEURALGIA,
Sore Throat, Swellings, Frostbites

SCIATICA,
Sprains, Bruises, Burns, Scalds*

THE CHARLES A. VOGELER CO.. Baltimore. Mi,

TEE LIB 111
118 SOUTH SPRING ST.,

Opposite the Nadeau Hotel,

LOS ANGELES,
BRANCH OF SAN FRANCISCO.

%

OPENING
OP OUB

Spring and Summer Novelties
IN SUITINGS AND TROUSERINGS.

SUITS MADE TO ORDER
AtGreatly Reduced Prices.

The finest and largest stock of Woolens in
the city to select from.

AT Perfect fit and best of workmanship
guaranteed. fel4-3m

J. S. TURNER'S

GENTS' FINE SHOES.
Accurate Style*. Durability and

First-class Workman snip.

M. s'bEWES, Sole Agent
LOS ANGKLBB.

13 ta fri 9m

LURIBEK YARDS.

CLARK 4 fICMPBREYS,
DEALERS IN

ALL KINDS OF

LUMBER!
San Pedro Street,

Near Seventh,
P. 0. Box 1235. Telephone 178.ja3 3m

PERRY, MOTT &COS
Lumber Yards

AND PLANING MLLLH,
N0.76 Commercial Street. fltf

RercKlioff-CuzQer
Mill and Lumber Co.

WHOLESALE ANDRETAIL.

MainOffice; LOS ANGELES. Wholesale Yard

at SAN PEDRO.
Branch Yards: Pomona. Pasadena, Lamanda,

Asuza, Burbank. Planing Mills: Los Angele
and Pomona. Cargoes furnished to order.

Ifestera Lumber Co.
tabs:

Cor. Ninth and San Pedro Streets.
LIMKUKof all class can be had at this vvrc

fe-«
Millsand laras-Portland, Oregon

Wholesale Yard?Redondo Beach.

WILLAMETTE STEAM MILLS

lumbering and Manufg Co.,
Manufacturers of Fir and Bpruce Lumber.

Dealers InFlooring, Siding, Rnstlc, Lath, Pick
eta, etc. Special orders cut to salt purchasers.

Large orders inextra sizes and lengths solicited
YARDS?OOR. NEW MAIN AND SAN FEE

NANDO STS., LOS ANGELEB.127 tf CHAS. WIER, Agent.

J. M. Griffith,President.
H. G. Stevenson, Vico-Pres. and Trea*

T. K. Nichols, Secy. X.L. Chandler, Sopt

J. M, GRIFFITH COMPAHI,
LUMBER DEALERS.

And Mannfactnrers of
Beers, Windows, Blinds, Stairs,

Millwork o! every description.
?39 N. Alameda St., Lss Angeles.

fl-tf

O. B. FULLER <5c CO,
(Baooessors to MoLaln &Lehman, i

Pioneer Trncfc and Transfer Co
No. S Mabk.it St., Los Ahoblks, Cal.

Safeand Plsno Moving.Allkindsof Truck Wort
Tslspwoh 1137 fl tf

commission and storaue.

H. Hillkb,Pres. J. J. Woodwobth, Sec,

LOS ANGELES

STORAGE, COMMISSION AND
IUMBER CO,

Ban Pedro St., bet Fonrth and Fifth.
Dealers lnLumber of all kinds. Lath, P aster,
Doors, Lime, Fireclay, Windows, Cement, Fire-
brick, Blinds, Plastering Hair, Monterey Sand,
etc.

Best brands Englijh Portland Cement by the
100 or 1 000 barrels. Prices on application
Telephone 109. P. O. Box 87. f7 lm

California Wareiiouse
CORNER SEVENTH AND ALAMEDA.

Grain, Wool and General
Merchandise Warehouse.

Storage. Commission & Insurance
flitf

NAUD'S WAREHOUSE,

GRAIN, WOOL
?AUD?

General Merchandise Warehouse.
Advances made on wool,

f!3-tf ,
I*' YOU WANT

Homoeopathic Specifics
And all other'pare Homoeopathic Medicines go
to NO. 505 SOUTH SPRING STREET, thecele-b.ated and only Homoeopathlo Pharmacy of
Los Angeles, and get the fresh snd GENUINE
article. fe9 cod

MISCELLANEOUS.

THE GREAT SALrT
AT

McDonald k Fisher!
JOHNSTON & MURPHY'S

BEST SHOES, 58.50.

Mcdonald &fisher
146-148 North Spring: Street.

feU-lm

FOR BREAKFAST, LUNCH, DINNER, AND ALL TIMES.

Menier Chocolate
THE HEALTHIEST AND THE BEST.
Paris Exposition, 1889 } I § 0ld

dm.dall'
ONCE USED,* NEVER WITHOUT IT.

ASK FOR YELLOW WRAPPER.
For Sale Everywhere

BRANCH HOUSE, UNION SQUARE, NEW YORK.

AINU JEWFJiEKR

TlielioTliigei^^
N. STRASSBURGER,

Scientific and Practical Optician.
Mrictly Reliable.

209 N. MAIN STREET,
Opposite New U. S. Hotel,

Testing of eyes FREE by the latest improved
methods. Physicians prescriptions and mail
orders cart fullyfilled. Artificialeyes inserted
without pain. £»-Grlnding lenses tn orderon premises a specialty. f 14 tf

THIS «> NOT

This Is OUR "WAYof fitting Eluse
We make the correct sclentifio adjusting of

glasses and frames our spacialty, and guar-
antee perfect fit. Testing of the eyes free,

PACIFIC OPTICAL INSTITUTE
NO. 114 SOUTH SPRING BTREET.

Bet. First and Second Sts. j33m

Biffin
.
i IliM il' nttiiiiV iT ' i fflM

HOTELS ANO RESTAURANTS.

ILLICH'S

Everything flew aud Virst-Class.
41 and 43 n. Main Street.

°29 » JERRY ILLICH, Proprietor.

MA-ISOIST DOREE
RESTAURANT.

Everything First Class.
REGULAR FRENCH MEALS AT 50 CENTS,

including tvinb.
227 and 231 West First Street,

f ltf Between Spring and Fort.

SOUTH SPUING STEEET.

MERCANTILE LUNCH
From 11180 a. m. to 2 p. m.

The only Charcoal Broiler la tht olty. f2O-tf

:-----V. ?..... ........


